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Summary:  A brief talk between Admiral Takit and Commander Davis happens after the pause of the Q & C Joint on Monday and the start of the C & Q Joint on Tuesday.

******************************** Resume Mission  **************************************
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  Commander let's cut to the chase.  You know your vessel will not survive an assault with my fleet.  Why not surrender.  I'm sure I can find you a nice little job with in the new Federation.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::the game is poker, or at least a slightly more galactic and meaningful version of it; he holds his expression firm, resisting the intense urge to fall over laughing::  COM: Admiral Takit: Obviously, this is a little bigger than my vessel and I. While I can't say that I'm looking forward to death, I won't allow you to continue doing whatever it is you're trying to do.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis: Ah.  That’s right my boy I haven't had time to explain to you what we are attempting to do in this little hollow.  ::Points to the port side of his ship.::  If you look at your sensors you will confirm we are completing the final stage of this little experiment.  This has been a twenty year project for me.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::ignores the remark about sensors, and Fong's console altogether::  COM: Admiral Takit: I thought we were cutting to the chase?
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  You see we will be activating this wonderful device and sending this fleet through time and space back to Earth.  From our initial dealings we think somewhere in the area of 1940.  A time period that holds a strong place in my heart.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  We are son.  I just wanted to give you the full scope of things to come.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hears the year, recalling history courses mostly forgotten, but is able to at least pinpoint this date as during the second world war--a time period where much of Earth was at war::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  You see Commander we catch them all off guard and then wipe out the entire planet in one quick stroke.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::crosses his arms::  COM: Admiral Takit: And thus altering the timeline--which could have unintended consequences as well.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Admiral Takit: Of course, being so clever, I'm sure you considered that.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  The time line would allow the Romulan Star Empire its rightful place.  To once and for all eliminate the humans from the picture.  ::Smiles again.::  And to do it before anyone knows what happened.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::continues to eye the Admiral, or whatever his appropriate profane title should be::  COM: Admiral Takit: How does this help you, Admiral? Why would the Romulans give a damn about you, other than using you to accomplish this end?
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  You know Commander I have lived a very gifted life.  I was able to climb the ranks of the Romulan Star Empire and then when things got dull I was handed a very special man.  Who over several years of torture I got to know.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Admiral Takit: You still haven't answered my question.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  While the Romulan Military and Intel worked on cones I used the technology for DNA manipulation.  My team was able to refine the process and after a few years I escaped back to Starfleet as a hero.  And as Takit I again climbed the ranks until a very special gift was handed to me.  Starfleet’s beloved Section 31.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs, hoping this whack job will eventually shut his trap::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  I placed my people in key areas of Starfleet and Section 31.  We learned from inside our enemy.  While the rest of the Romulan Empire was stumbling in the dark we had arrived at the pinnacle of power.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Admiral Takit: That's a fine story, Admiral. Perhaps I'll tell retell it one day...::pauses, thinking this is unlikely::...to my children..  ::finds this even less likely, regardless of the outcome here::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  Well I'm glad you liked it.  So why done you just surrender like a good little officer.  ::Smiles at the monitor.::  We both know no one is coming to your aide Commander.  Your little ticks are not going to help you here.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::kicks off the back of the seat at operations and paces back to the traditional chairs of the command staff, then pauses for a moment::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::after a moment he moves forward again, until he's just between flight control and operations::  COM: Admiral Takit: Here's what I don't get, Admiral.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Admiral Takit: If we stand so little chance against you and your toy fleet, why do you need my surrender?
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  Simple Commander.  Every one of my ships is important to me.  Even if one is lost or damaged while destroying your ship it causes me a slip in my time schedule during the overthrow of Earth.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Admiral Takit: I have a better idea, Admiral.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Admiral Takit: How about you surrender?
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Admiral Takit: That way, I won't have to demonstrate how nuts I really am to everyone.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Commander Davis:  ::Laughs.::  Boy you do have some huge cohonas Commander Davis.  But I think you have a very small chance of us surrendering.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::smiles wryly::  COM: Admiral Takit: No doubt I could say the same of you, and of us for that matter.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
::Takes a step back and sits in his chair.::  COM: Commander Davis:  So it looks like its come down to fire power.  We pull out all the guns and begin blowing each other to hell.  ::Again smiles.::  But I'm not worried on my end Commander.  Are you?  ::Shuts off the communications link.::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back towards Welland, and the rest of the Bridge::  Bridge: God willing, I'll have the privilege of killing him on the field of battle.
Host SMDrew says:
Picking up The Pieces Mission 29 - 10907.21
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The USS Overton has entered the protostar system while the USS Claymore waits just outside the system.  The Claymore had picked up a Starfleet vessel, the USS Quirinus, on long rang sensors and opened communications with her captain.
Host SMDrew says:
***************************** Resume Mission *****************************
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::on bridge waiting for Claymores mark::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::sitting at the helm, having prepped the engines for an immediate departure::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::on the Overton’s bridge, at operations, signaling the 'fleet' as they get into position::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
ALL: Red alert!
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Having stopped work on his battle plans, he moves to behind the tactical console, keeping an alert view on the main viewer ::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Sits in her chair, waiting for word from the Overton.::
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
XO*: Shields are up, phasers on-line, torpedoes loaded fore and aft
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Aye sir.  ::presses his big 'red alert' button that he never gets to press::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
Self: How much longer can their banter last? ::notices Overton's status change:: CO: Captain, Overton has raised shields and powered weapons.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Notices the signal from Overton::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Leans back in her seat at OPS, looking up at the view screen pensively:: CTO: ...It's the Overton I worry about. So many lives on that ship...
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::sitting on the edge of her seat on the Bridge, all senses heightened; but mostly she is sensing anxiety, fear, and nervousness from the crew... except from the XO::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: Fleet:  Red alert.  Target the Overton and blow them out of the system
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: Enter the system.  CTO: Take us to red alert.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: When we come in, target and fire is at your discression.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: We are going in hot prepare to follow.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Tomlak, S'Tcaevra, Khiy, and D'Mora cloak and vanish from sensors.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Shara: On your call.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: Notify Claymore of our predicament.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::settles back in his chair, as though this was what he was meant to do... he brings power to the engines, and presses forward::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Red alert.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: The Romulan vessels have cloaked sir.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Blinks a little, and rechecks her readings:: CO: Captain...they've disappeared.  ::Looks to Kizlev for confirmation::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::returns to his seat at once, activating the console::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: What ship is Takit on?
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Sir?  Perhaps the Claymore should provide us targets.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  XO:  Red alert, Sir!  ::Is stuck somewhere between extremely nervous and very anxious as he jabs the button::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::sets the Claymore to red alert::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::casually::  aTO: Shields to full. Stand by all weapons.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Send for request coordinates as they call.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Continue scanning.  They haven't gone far.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks over to Davis from his seat in the first officer's chair::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
MO: I expect no less from Romulans.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Claymore: MO: Overton to Claymore, we seem to have kicked the ant nest.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues her scans in tandem with Kizlev, trying to recall all she might about detecting cloaked ships::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Slides his hands along the controls::  XO:  Shields to full, phasers and... ::Waits for the loading to complete::  ...torpedoes standing by.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
MO/CTO: They've cloaked, most likely. We'll just have to level the playing field.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  :: Sends a coded message to the Claymore, requesting a tactical data link ::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: His comm signal came from the Sovereign...the Sydney, but he could be anywhere in their fleet.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
COM: Overton: OPS: Any idea how we can flush them out?
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  CMO: Can you detect any tachyon emissions?
Host Admiral_Takit says:
<OPS_Malle> Admiral:  Sir two more Starfleet Vessels have entered the system.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Pulls up a broader sensor scope on the panel, running the appropriate scan::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
OPS:  What?  ::Turns from the view screen.::  Identify
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  Looking now.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
MO: Give me access to the communications system.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::receives the message and spots the name:: Self: Well, well, well...long time no see Mr. Powers... ::connects to and coordinates with Quirinus' tactical systems::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Turns around:: MO: anything on sensors Doctor?
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks forward::  aFCO: Can you handle this, Mr. Wowzers?
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Link established.  Receiving sensor data.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::waits the call from Claymore::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::fumbles at the console before kind of turning::  XO: Uh...yea?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Open a secure hailing frequency all channels.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Glances from Davis to Wowzers and back again::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Excellent. Set a direct heading for the Sydney.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::Keys in the appropriate commands:: CO: Lines open.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::getting no reply from Raeyld, decides instead to take matters into his own hands... he enters a sequence of commands into his console, while keeping an eye on their course, and attempts to access a communications relay::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::swallows hard, wondering if today really is a good day to die::  aFCO: Uhhh....aye sir.  ::sets the heading after engaging his navigational sensors quickly::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Claymore: MO: Well, if the Overton turns some will probably follow.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks back to his panel::  XO:  No tachyon emissions yet.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::is worried about how nervous Ens. Wowzers is getting. She knows that his personnel record indicates he cracks under pressure::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: USS Overton: Commander Davis sorry we're late for the party we got here as fast as we could.  I hope you've left some for the rest of us.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::curses silently, but is still hopeful for something sloppy to help them::  CMO: Keep checking, Commander.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Engage.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::routs the captain's message to the XO::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::presses the engines into action, so to speak::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: "USS Claymore": We're just getting started, Captain. Glad you could join us.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::As she sees her systems being accessed, glances to Williams,  then back to her station:: CO: Captain, just so you're aware, Mr. Williams is accessing communications.   ::Turns to Kizlev:: Could we possibly set up a make-shift tachyon detection grid, using our three ships as the beacons? A net, between us?
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Captain, I suggest we ignore the Warbirds and focus what we can on those small support ships. Those Defiants can wear us down very quickly.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  Will do.  ::Eyes the panel cautiously::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::checks the ship's battery charge, and prepares to shift power to shields or engines as needed, than verifies the transporter system's functionality::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  Sensors pick up internal phaser fire inside the USS Cassin, USS Bagley, USS Boston, USS Styx, USS Journey.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: USS Overton: Good to hear we wouldn't want to miss out on the action.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::runs a scan for sensor frequencies emitting from the enemy ships, and mentally notes them down::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: several of the hostile Federation ships are showing signs of internal phaser fire.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO: Target the Sydney--everything you've got.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO: And fire when ready. Blast that idiot out of the stars.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Possibly, see what you can do.  Coordinate between the ships and with Kizlev.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::holds her breath and bites her lip as Davis gives the firing command::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::continues to enter commands, slightly rotating the frequency of the secondary relay just enough...::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: I have full tactical linkage with the Quirinus, sir.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Khiy and the D'Mora decloak and fire on the Overton.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Acquires target lock on the Sydney::  XO:  Firing all available weapons!  ::Presses the button for full forward barrage, torps first::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Agreed Commander.
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Shuts down life support systems and replicators on the lower uninhabited decks for additional power:
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Tachyon surge... close range, Incoming fire!
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::shifts power to shields and hopes::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::cringes as he looks at his sensor readout on his smallish console::  OPS: Adjust shields to compensate.
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
Bridge:  Supplementing power to forward shields
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Push her through!
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
Self: Don't open your eyes, gentlemen. This might hurt. ::touches a control, to activate the modified relay::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Understood.  Coordinate with them on your marks.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Sits forward in his seat::  XO:  No sign of them until they decloaked..!
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  CMO: It's alright. Extrapolate the data you're getting and see if the computer will project a course. Anything we can do might help.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
CMO: This is not looking good...
Host Admiral_Takit says:
COM: USS Overton:  This is Commander Hamilton of the USS Boston.  We with to discuss terms of surrender
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Incoming message from the Boston...I think they are surrendering to us.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Glances to Niventra a spare moment, then looks back to his panel, deciding that the "not looking good" part isn't what he's like to focus upon::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Come back around, bearing 270.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Commander, begin targeting the Khiy and D’Mora.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
OPS: I don't think that THEY want to surrender...
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Sir, I'm not exactly sure at this range, but it appears there's internal phaser fire on several of the Starfleet ships. I've identified each of them. Could there be mutiny in progress?
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Runs the scans through the computer, trying to come up with some way to track the Romulans::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::brings the ship about, treading the outside of the conflict for the moment::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CTO/COM: Claymore: OPS: Can you initiate a series of tachyon beam swaps with the Claymore? We might be able to catch a fleeting glance of any ships passing through our net.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CNS: You are the Telepath, you tell me.  If they wanted us to surrender wouldn't it be...XO: Styx is also surrendering to us.  Orders sir?
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at Welland as the comm comes in:: CMO: What the hell?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raising her eyebrow and glances over at Kizlev::  CTO: At this point everything is possible.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
aFCO: Have courage, Ens. Wowzers. You've been trained for this.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::gets a solid lock on Khiy and fires an eight round burst of torpedoes::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CNS: Can you get any sort of reading on the people on the Styx.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: I'll try, sir.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
OPS:  Begin temporal start up procedures
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Notify the Quirinus to begin firing as well on your targets.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Anything on the cloaked vessels Doctor?
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  A small temporal worm hole begins to open near the protostar mass.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Claymore: MO: Understood.  Also, USS Styx, and Boston have signaled surrender.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::signal comes in from Claymore:: FCO Flyer: Full warp...now  Powers: all weapons on line, fire at linked targets.  Phasers. and torpedoes.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Adjust position z minus 25, make another pass parallel to Sydney and target her ventral area. make another pass
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Torpedoes locked and away...four direct hits on one of the Warbirds.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::his work done, he enters commands into the helm in an attempt to bring Claymore closer to their targets::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Still coordinating the signals---Captain, a temporal anomaly opening near the protostar. A wormhole...
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Feels a slight shiver::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<FCO Flyer> ETA to coordinates 1 minute 10 seconds.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::doesn't have time to wait::  COM: USS Styx: Here's my terms--start helping us.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CEO: Claymore is requesting co-coordinated Tachyon sweeps
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
MO: That must be how they got here...or how they planned to escape.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::brings the Overton in a position to make another pass underneath and across the Sydney::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Readies another full burst of torpedoes, preparing to fire as they pass underneath the Sydney::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
COM: Overton: OPS: Please notify the surrounding vessels to interlink with our tachyon sweeps. The more ships involved, the greater the chance of catching them with more accuracy.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: acknowledged
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
OPS:  It will take a moment to configure the main deflector dish to emit tachyon beams
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head:: CTO: Undoubtedly...  ...Commander, is there any way we can collapse that wormhole? Anyway at all.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO: Fire at will!
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Contact the Q tell her to target Sovereign and assist the Overton.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Flyer> Powers: 30 seconds to target range
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
CTO: I believe I can give you a clear shot at the Sydney. But it will be risky.
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Makes the appropriate programming to the main deflector dish::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Aye Sir.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::notices something beyond Sydney in the distance::  CMO: What is that?
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  XO:  Firing dorsal phasers!  ::Applies the full charge as they pass beneath::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Flyer> Powers: in range now.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  Not sure, Sir...computer's still trying to figure it out.  Looks like a wormhole, though, from what this says.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Claymore: MO: Will do, Mr. Hull says that it will take us a few moments.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: It looks like... feels like... a wormhole?
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Lock and fire at will.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Initiates the programming for tachyon emissions with her left hand, as she opens the comm to the Quirinus with her right:: COM: Q: CO:  Captain T'Shara requests you target the Sovereign in tandem with the Overton. Please confirm.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::brings science up on her own console:: XO: Confirmed, sir. Sensors say it’s a wormhole... how convenient... ::is sarcastic::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: Launch your fighters Mr. Williams and target the Warbirds.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CAG: That would be a fine idea, but we have a Defiant targeting the ventral hull. CO: Locking phasers...
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::his gut tells him that this isn't good as he stares off into the mass::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to Niventra, wondering how she might be able to feel that::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO/CNS: How can we destroy it?
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Romalak and S'Tcaevra decloak firing disruptors across the Claymores hull.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Completing the tachyon sequence, initiate the program, and finally looks up at the view screen, with a very strange tingly sensation, as if this is a book she's already read::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
CTO: That's what they think. ::smirks ever so faintly, and smacks a control, throwing the Claymore into a reverse spin::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
CMO: I can read what the scientists down below are thinking. ::winks at him:: And they said it was a wormhole.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  I'm afraid it's too far out of my field of expertise to know how to safely close it, Sir.  ::Looks back to Hull, rather clueless::
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
OPS:  Mr. Fong, programming is complete, the main deflector is ready
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
Self: Blast! A distraction. ALL: Incoming! ::braces from the hard impacts::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Styx/Boston: Please lock into the tachyon sweeps being made by the Claymore.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: Destroy it? Sir, we have to avoid it!
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CTO: Is there any explosion that might be great enough to destroy collapse that wormhole? The ships...they're distractions. The wormhole is the key.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::issues the order to launch fighters, and they quickly scramble to engage the Warbirds::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Claymore: MO: Mr. Hull reports that he is ready.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Overton/Quirinus:  Target the wormhole and try to collapse it before anyone can try and escape through it.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to Niventra again, unnerved by the comment for one reason or another, then looks back to his console for the time being::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CNS: Takit said they were using this sort of temporal anomaly to return to the past--to destroy Earth.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Orders their helm to follow the Claymore in, above their saucer, firing at targets they fire at ::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::watches the view screen as the firefight continues.::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Photon Torpedoes full spread.  Fire
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  XO:  Direct hit with phasers.  Their ventral shields took marginal damage.  ::Watches the phaser charge build again::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
MO: Concentrated antimatter detonations at the event horizon is the only method I can think of, but we'll have to ignore the enemy ships to make it happen.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
COM: Overton: OPS: Understood. Initiating Tachyon net....Now.  ::Punches in the controls, and links the ships::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Come about again, z minus five and stand by.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CEO: Initiate net.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: We could fire at it like T'Shara is saying... but wormholes are very unstable... naturally. Any amount of firepower might... well, have the opposite effect and suck us in.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::the fighters having left the bay, he comes out of the spin, and begins to lay in a course to bring Claymore in between Sydney and the wormhole::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  Several of the Quirinus's shots hit the S'Tcaevra as she attempted to make another pass at the Claymore.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods, knowing that Niventra is right about this regardless of her actual expertise::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO: Now might be the time.
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
::Engages the Overton's main deflector, emitting a tachyon beam::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  ...Sir?
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  :: Fires a full spread ::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Overton shields are at 88% and holding sir.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns, ignoring Welland for the moment::  CEO: Commander!
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::sits back:: XO: But it’s your call, sir.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CEO: Is the saucer section equipped with any antimatter pods?
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Texts:: COM: Claymore: OPS: "Lieutenant Fong, I certainly hope you have that transporter lock good and ready. I have a suspicion we'll be evacuating very soon."
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Holds onto the arms of her chair as they maneuver around the incoming weapon fire.::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
CTO: How quickly can you establish a target lock?
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Captain, power to the dorsal phaser array is overloading. Engineering is attempting to divert excess power.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Blinks a few times in relative confusion, but just returns to the console in the meantime, trying to see if the computer's got any useful data about closing a wormhole::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Overton: MO: Noted.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Tachyon beam strikes the center of the wormhole and begins to destabilize it.  From the port side quantum torpedoes strike the Overton collapsing her port side shield and sending crewmen to the deck plating from the shock.
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
XO:  Aye, there is one, towards the aft section 
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Overhears Kizlev, despite his seeming to ignore all her questions of recent, chalking it up to the heat of the moment, and does what she can to help with power redistribution::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Bounces against the first officer's console, and jars into the seat -- winces a bit, but sits up and takes a look at his ship overview::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::tossed to the right, barely clinging on to his seat::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Understood Commander.  Do what you can to work around it.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CAG: Give me 15 seconds...
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::is knocked out of her chair as a result of the blast::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
CTO: You're about to have a very golden opportunity.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Bring the main deflector on line see if we can use Kraight's burst we used on the subspace field before we were taken.  Fire it at the wormhole.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Take us towards the wormhole.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Rubs his bottom rib where he struck the console a moment, then shakes his head and repositions himself more appropriately in the chair::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::aims to maneuver Claymore between Sydney and the wormhole, and points her directly at Sydney::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::rubs her wrist tenderly:: XO: Towards it, sir?!
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::points towards the viewer, even though Fong can't really see him from here::  OPS: What's the status of that anomaly?
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Port shield down.  Wormhole seems to be destabilizing.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: As his fingers work to bring the deflector modifications online, he silently questions the worth of this ::  CO: Three seconds... two... one... now.  :: The deflector activates ::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
FCO Flyer:  Get us a clear shot.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  OPS: Do your best to compensate.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Drags himself from the deck, rubbing his wrist::  XO:  All weapons are charged and available, Sir.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::decides to get a better look at Science I and runs to the console:: XO: Sir, the wormhole is indeed destabilizing. Someone must have shot at it... Taking us closer would be disastrous!
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::shifts all auxiliary power to shields, to reinforce the port side::
Host SM_Keith says:
ACTION: The wormhole collapses
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks over her sensors:: CO: Captain, the Overton is changing course, heading directly toward the wormhole!
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: The wormhole has collapsed sir.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Aloud:  Is everyone all right?  I expect any injuries to be reported immediately.  ::Purposefully ignores his probable contusion::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Watches the viewer.::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO:  Reverse course and pursue the Sydney.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: What's their status Doctor?
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: Sir, it's collapsed completely!
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CAG: I've locked onto their primary navigation deflector. Have the fighter aim at the Sydney's port nacelle and fire the instant we do.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::Before he can even really get them going towards the wormhole, he alters course towards the Sydney again::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
CTO: Our fighters are currently babysitting the Romulans, commander. We're on our own.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Tactical targets, fire at your discression.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Swings the console back around, checking for the nearest hostile::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances up at the wormhole a moment, wondering if she need even announce what's obvious before their eyes:: CO: ...Wormhole's collapsed... ::Looks back at her console:: Overton in pursuit course of the Sydney.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: The wormhole has collapsed.  Resetting deflector and redesignating power to phasers.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::watches as a medic takes the injured SO away, and turns back to her sensors::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Prepares a target lock for the Sydney, assuming that to be the primary objective now that the wormhole is closed::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CAG: So be it, ensign. CO: Captain, we're in range of the Sydney. Overton is following suit.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO: Prepare a photon burst, and target Sydney's shields. Repeated burst.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
CTO: Correction. The Overton is gaining chase. Recommend we play a game of... what my ancestors would call... chicken.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Quirinus firs the Kraight's burst from her main deflector at the wormhole.  With a sudden blue flash the wormhole expands showing Earth,  Moments pause throughout the system as the wormhole blows apart in a brief release of energy.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  MO: Acknowledged.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::has tuned out most of the bridge noise as he focuses on his console::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Move us from 'above' the Sydney to below to help spread the bursts.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Fire weapons at will Commander.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Understood....::checks tactical link:: it looks like the Sydney is now primary.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Locks, and holds his finger hovering over the trigger::  XO:  Photon burst ready.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>   ::scared poopless at the scenes from the viewer, but executes the order::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO: Begin firing.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches the view screen one seemingly eternal moment...then quickly looks back to her console::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The energy wave rushes through the system and begins to destabilize the Claymore.  A very large tear in space time opens aft of the Akira class vessel.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO: If they reset their shields, fire at will.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Claymore is destabilizing...
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods as she processes the readings:: CO: ...It's time, Captain.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Releases the torpedoes one after the other in a spaced pattern, hoping to pound the Sydney as the Overton dips::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO: Opening fire. ::the torpedoes launch just before the space-time surge hits the claymore::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::sensors go crazy:: XO: Commander! The Claymore... there is a destabilization of space behind them! This is not good.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::has his fingers on the transporter button:: XO: We need to drop shields to beam them out sir.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  Space time begins to fold over as disruptor fire passes through the Claymores hull.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
Self: This is what happens when you fire on a wormhole! ::grumbles::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::double-takes, not wanting to give up the pursuit::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::knowing what's coming, he sets the destabilizing ship on a collision course for the Sydney::
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
<SCI_Harley> CO: Captain!  Sensor detecting a space-time collapse behind the Claymore.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO/OPS: Create an opening in the aft shields and prepare transporters.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CO: Overton is ready to beam us out.  Captain...Orders?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Notify Overton that it's time to get us out of here.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::considers doing something drastic to close the tear in space, but wonders if this needs to happen::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
Self: You're out of time, mister Takit. ::waits for transporter to engage, then shoves the impulse engines to full before they beam out::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: Don't! ::glares at him:: With all respect, sir, we need to get them out.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
COM: Overton: OPS: We're ready.     CTO: We'll need to drop shields to get out...if we can through the distortion interference.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Harley: set for tachyon burst.  Flyer bring us about.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CAG: I know I don't have to tell you what to do.  ::Watches the viewer and can sense Williams::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Claymore changes course heading to the Sydney with the cosmic rift tearing space time close behind.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Stand by to fire tachyon.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Aye. ::glances at the TO than turns his attention to the transporters:: COM: Claymore: MO: Energizing, Site to site.  ::beams the Claymore's bridge crew to the bridge of the Overton, any other crew to the transporter rooms::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: Do we have them?
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::holds her breath::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Harley> Sulek: Tachyon build up in main deflector array...5...4...3..2..1..mark. Powers: fire
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Transport is in progress
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  All crewmen aboard the Claymore vanish and appear in transporter room 1 and 2 aboard the Overton.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Standing by.  :: Powers the burst while continuing point defense phaser fire ::
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Activates the deflector again ::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::lowered the shields just in time for the beam out, his finger on the console key as he dematerializes::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Nods to Davis...then pushes his monitor aside and stands, looking to Mornal behind the tactical arc::  aTO:  Fire full phasers, target any weakened areas in the Sydney's facing shields.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: We have them.
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
XO:  Sir, the Claymore crew are all onboard, transporter rooms 1 & 2 report materialization complete
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Full ahead, impulse only...don't engage the warp engines just yet! ::concerned about the warp engines' effect on this colorful issue on the viewer::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::materializes in the Overton's transporter room, smirking ever so slightly::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: bring us to flank the Sydney.  Powers: Torpedoes lock on port nacelles.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  XO: A-a-ayeee sir...full rever...er...impulse!  ::activates the impulse engines forward::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Reappears in the transporter room, strangely impassive....and without an instant's wait, heads immediately off the pad and out of the room, down the corridor::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Raises an eyebrow slightly::  CMO:  Aye Sir!  ::Empties the capacitors again against the Sydney's shields::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Harley: Effect of tachyon burst on the time fold?
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO: Is the rift tearing behind us?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Materializes in transporter room, steps down off the transporter padd and without waiting makes her way to the nearest turbolift.::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::breaths a sigh of relief knowing that everyone is safe on board::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Enters the turbolift, seeing the Captain join her:: Turbolift: Bridge.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Swings the panel back to face him where he stands::  XO:  Too early to tell.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::steps out of the transporter room, then moves to the nearest lift::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Claymore smashes into the port nacelle of the Sydney right as the cosmic rift pulls her back into her own space time.  With a flash the Claymore is gone and the rift closes..  However the Sydney lists to the port side as plasma expels from what’s left of the nacelle
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Good work Raeyld.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  It's closed now, Sir.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shrugs slightly, although internally strangely grateful for the Captain's praise:: CO: ..It was the way it had to happen.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Harley> Sulek: Rift is closed.
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: What a nasty way for the Sydney to go, though...
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::steps into the nearest lift, and orders the shuttle bay::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  Claymore appears to be gone, but she collided with Sydney on the way out.  Sydney's severely damaged, but appears tenable at the moment.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
MO: Aye, to bad we had to lose her again.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
CNS: She isn't gone yet.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks up to Davis, wondering what the next step will be::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Retarget the other nacelle and fire.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Tomalak fires her disruptors on the Quirinus with full intent of destroying her.  Shields flash as the steam runner shakes from the blast
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::taps his badge:: *Cerna*: If it can fly, I want it on standby. With the claymore down, we're going to need reinforcements.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods once, strangely:: CO: Don't worry...we'll get her back.  ::As the lift slows to a stop, waits to the side for the Captain to exit first::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::rematerializes in Overton's transporter room, then following T'Shara out to the turbolift::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
aTO:  Ensign, retarget nearest active hostile.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: That steam runner that showed up is taking a beating from the Romulans sir.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::grabbing onto the chair:: Powers: and then get that Romulan off the tails of everyone.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Move us in between...draw their fire
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods::  MO: Aye That we will.    ::Nods again to Raeyld and steps out onto the bridge.::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::adjusts course and prays to some deity::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::points::  aTO: Return fire.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
*Bridge*: I've ordered every shuttle I have at the ready. I will fly the mission myself if the need should present itself. ::steps off the lift, and heads right into the shuttle bay, a wash of organized chaos due to his last order::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Commander Report.  ::Making her way down to the center of the bridge.::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Follows the Captain onto the bridge and wordlessly passes directly to a side station, routing in copies of sensors to monitor::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
MO: I suppose we now know why the Claymore is in the condition it's in at the shipyard.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Silently nods to Welland::  XO:  Returning fire!  ::With a bit more gusto than usual, which is saying something, fires a full burst of torps and short phaser blasts::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Can't help but chuckle slightly:: CTO: Oh no, Kizlev...We did that to her ourselves.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
aFCO: Do your best to keep the port side towards our friends, shields are still very soft there.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Grips the edges of his console, and returns fire ::  CO: Shields holding at ninety percent.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as Overton slowly moves in between the two vessels::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::as if expecting the order, he moves to get into his own shuttle, with Cerna getting into hers, and powers up the systems for an immediate launch::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to T'Shara, then Davis, wondering what he should do now::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Gives Kizlev a glance and without a word looks at the Overton's main viewer.::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Sydney turns and fires at the Overton's port side collapsing the shields and burning a scar across her outer hull.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: Hard about and down 2 degrees.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Rocks with the blast, only barely balancing himself against the tactical arc::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::goes over to the tactical console, standing behind the aTO who strangely seems to be quite comfortable at the weapon controls::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Port shields have failed again. Trying to compensate...
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Turns around in her seat, now deadly serious, and watches the view screen with a silent glare at the Sydney, riding out the ripples of turbulence like waves of a tumultuous sea::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shoved to the right again, the hit feeling like one of the previous ones::  aFCO: Full axis rotation!
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
Himself: that will leave a mark! ::monitoring the ship's sensors, watching as the Sydney's phasers hit the Overton's port side::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Continues firing phasers as soon as he has enough charge to continue doing so...then looks up::  CTO:  Commander!  Should I stand down?
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The D’Mora turns to assist in the attack against the Overton while the S'Tcaevra and Tomlak begin to work on the Quirinus.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Holds onto a console trying to keep standing as the blast hits.::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::rotates the ship as it moves, drawing the port shields away from fire::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::shifts every ounce of power he can find into the port shields::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: Evasive maneuvers.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
Self: The hell with this...
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: Reroute available power to forward shields.  ::yelling over the commotion::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
aTO: Carry on, ensign. I'll support you with the targeting sensors. ::goes over to an auxiliary station and slaves control of the tactical sensors to it::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::gripping the console so as not to fall on her wrist again:: Self: This is bothersome... ::notices a new... blue... face on the Bridge::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to Kizlev, not recognizing him, and wonders who he might be...spots Raeyld, and nods, then decides his time for continued effort on the bridge has likely passed::  MO:  Head to Sickbay.  Haven't received any reports yet.  I'll be down shortly.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::As Davis continues handling things.::  *CAG*: Launch when ready Mr. Williams.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Let's find the chink in the Romulan armor.  As I recall, their exhaust system is inherently weak.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches his console carefully, seeing the ships rotating around Overton::  aFCO: Full ahead...right at the D’Mora.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO: Fire all weapons!
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Port shield is at three percent... emergency power is down to half.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::nods, and signals the bay for launch... his shuttles shoot out like a bat out of hell::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at Wowzers::  aFCO: Hold your course!
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Almost seems not to notice Welland's comment for a full few seconds, then looks to him a moment, intensely wishing she could stay to see the resolution of this...this battle with Takit's ship...::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO: Doctor..
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::But silently turns and heads for the turbolift::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Really punches it this time, particularly confident with Kizlev's vote of confidence::  XO:  Aye, Sir!  ::Fires all forward weapons::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::opens an internal channel:: *squad*: Target the Sydney. Drown them. ::points his shuttle right at the Sydney, and fires everything he has as soon as he's able::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO: Prepare to eject one of the antimatter pods on Deck 42. I don't care which.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::pumps emergency power to the forward shields::
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: If we can get behind them, we might be able to do something.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Caught off-guard, but quickly recovers::  XO:  On it.  ::Moves back to the rearward panels and pulls up the appropriate controls, after a few moments of blind searching::  Ready in five seconds, Sir...  ::Looks across the bridge to him::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  With a burst of phaser fire and forward torpedoes from the Overton the impact smashes through the D’Mora.  As she explodes the Overton passes through the remaining debris off to find her next target.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Enters the turbolift and turns to face outward, getting one last glance at the view screen and the actions of the bridge crew, Welland included, as she orders the turbolift to sickbay::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: What's the status of the Quirinus?  ::Walks over near the console to which he's taken over.::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Come back around and pass by the Quirinus.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: 200 meters straight forward and then straight up behind the Tomlak.  Powers: You have only one chance.  make it count.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::watches his squad begin to surround the Sydney... while the shuttles may not have unlimited firepower, Sydney is not in perfect condition either::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::his eyes light up as the Romulan vessel explodes in front of them, but he snaps to and adjusts the course: once again::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The USS Fleetwood opens fire on the Overton.  Port shields fail on the Overton as deck 36 hull plating flies into space.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::makes a quick check of the shuttle manifest on Overton, and is glad the Jarrow is still there where he left it, then looks up the Quirinus' status:: CO: They are attempting flanking maneuvers on one of the remaining Warbirds. They are still in good fighting condition.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: As the Quirinus flies behind the Romulans, Bill lets loose with everything they have ::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::thrown to the deck, he tries to push himself up but struggles as the inertial dampers struggle to compensate::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::hollers::  Bridge: Report!
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
Bridge:  We just lost port shields, deck 36 has no hull plates
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::taps a control:: *Tain*: Tain, get your people in formation. Cover Overton's port. Sydney can't be too far from finished... we can handle this.
Host SM_Keith says:
ACTION: The Romulan ship explodes in a rain of hell fire.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
CTO: Acknowledged.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::The turbolift doors slide shut before her, as the lift hums into motion. She closes her own eyes and focuses, thinking with all her heart and soul, "Takit...you will pay...for everything you have taken..."::   ::Falls against the bulkhead of the lift as the ship careens::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Aloud:  Gah!  ::Braces himself against the monitor, and loses his place in the process...struggles to relocate the antimatter pod ejection controls, but locates them soon enough, and prepares again::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::he barely grabs hold of his console to brace against the sudden jolt of the ship::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::smoke fills the Bridge and he coughs::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::is thrown from her seat once again::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The Quirinus opens fire at the aft section of the Tomlak.  She pulls hard to starboard as the Qs torpedoes impact.  With a shutter she spins wildly then explodes as the singularity drive implodes.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::watches as the pilot obliges, and he goes back to throwing everything he has at the Sydney::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Saber class Fleetwood has joined the Sydney, Boston and Styx have surrendered and moved off. Journey, and Bagley appear to be having a change in leadership::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Falls against the deck from the blast, tries to get up as she grabs a hold of the console nearby.::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::scrambles back to his seat::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO: You ready with that pod?
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  Ready and waiting, Sir.
O_CEO_LtCmdr_Hull says:
*Damage Control*:  Send teams Beta and Delta to deck 36, section 27, missing hull plating, and check for structural damage
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes a deep breath and pulls herself to her feet, as the doors open to the corridor of sickbay, and quickly makes her way into the bay:: Sokov: Status.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Now for the Fleetwood.  Quantum torpedoes on lock at their deflector array.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: New heading...093, full impulse.  ::trying to direct Overton right through the remaining hostile vessels::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Engage!
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<aFCO_Ens_Wowzers>  ::engages the engines again, once again pursuing the feisty Sydney and her counterparts::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Pulls herself up, looking around to make sure others are all right and then back at Davis::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::peers up at her console:: XO: We have casualties... and a few of our minor sensors on that side are damaged.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aTO: Prepare to target our antimatter pod.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Strides quickly to her station and hits the internal com control:: *CMO*: Sickbay here. 18 dead, 6 presumed, and 176 other casualties.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Waits, as he hasn't quite pieced together the plan yet::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::a torpedo nearly catches hold of him, but he manages to spin his shuttle out of the way... he attempts to bring himself underneath the rogue ship, and fires at her belly::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
XO: Well... hopefully minor sensors... ::gets back in her seat::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Absently::  *MO*:  Acknowledged...I'll be there soon as I can.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::Looks forward again::  OPS: Prop up our shields on the forward sections as best you can.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods to Niventra::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The USS Cassin and USS Bagley send signals to the Overton sounding their surrender.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<O_aTO_Ens_Mornal>  XO:  Targeting controls prepared based on expected trajectory.  ::Looks to Kizlev, hoping he concurs::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
CMO: Doctor, are you well? ::is concerned with his actions::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: How close are we to Sydney?
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Somewhat flatly:: *CMO*: ...No hurry.  ::Lifts her fingers from the panel, snapping off the comm, and heads into sterilization for the inevitable surgical needs::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: What's your status Captain?
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Understood.  ::continues pumping emergency power into the forward shields. :: XO: Forward shields at 45% sir.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks over his shoulder::  CNS:  Now is not the time, Lieutenant.  ::Returns his focus to the pod ejection controls::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::the Q turns to face the Fleetwood:: Powers: Fire
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
: :Checks their own sensor data against that of the Claymore's, and focuses in on the Fleetwood ::
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: As they draw near, fires a string of four quantum torpedoes, short range ::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches the viewer intently::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Shara: Shields at 88 percent.  Damages negligible.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Cassin, and Bagley The two Defiants have surrendered to us sir.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: Tell them to steer clear of us if they want to live.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::brings his own shuttle as close as he can to the Sydney, continuing to throw phaser fire into her battered hull::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Aye.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::waves some of the smoke out of his face as he squints his eyes to read his console through the billowing haze:: aTO: Auto-locking systems are failing. You'll have to settle with me at manual. Fire as I line it up.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks at Welland, sweat dripping from his right brow::  CMO: Try to draw the pod in between the vessels.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  Tactical fighters continue their efforts on the S'Tcaevra.  Swarming her like tiny insects compared to the massive size of the D'Deridex.  The fighters over come the large vessels shields.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  I'll do what I can.  ::Watches the computer projections closely, for the moment designated most appropriate::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Cassin/Bagley: OPS: Maintain clear distance from Overton.  Any help you render will be noted.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Acknowledged.  Forward shields are at 45% we have taken significant damage but continuing the attack.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as Overton gets closer and closer to Sydney::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CTO: Prepare a full spread of photon torpedoes as well.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION: The Q once again opens up this time on the Fleetwood.  The Saber class begins evasive maneuvers, but does little to prevent the quantum torpedoes from finding their mark.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Shara:  We can run point for you.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
XO: Aye, sir. aTO: Full spread, ensign. You're on point. I've got the target, you light them up.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::doesn't hear anything regarding their distance, but figures this is as good as it's going to get::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CMO: Eject the antimatter pod.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Eminently aware of the decisive actions which are undoubtedly taking place some few dozen meters above her head, continues her meticulous sterilization process and walks into the first surgical room:: Sren: Status.  ::Looks over the patient, straight and coldly calm::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::his squad regroups, and makes another pass at the Sydney, targeting anything not covered by shields::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Hits the button::  XO:  Pod ejected, Sir.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::waits patiently, tapping his console as the pod moves away from Overton in towards the other vessels::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Our port shields have failed all together Captain.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Phaser full strafe across the Fleetwood.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CTO/aTO: Fire phasers at the antimatter pod. Fire the spread across any ship you can damn well hit!
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  CTO:  Just give the word, Sir.  ::Clenches his jaw, looking to the console in grim anticipation::
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Nods, wondering how long the Quirinus can keep packing the heat ::  CO: Weapons fired.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::calls his squad off, and they circle back towards Overton as the antimatter pod is ejected::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Maintain course and carry through!  ::yelling again over the commotion of weapons fire, people yelling, dogs and cats living together, etc::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Shara: We will place the Quirinus to your port then.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  ::Fires away at each of Kizlev's designated targets::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::holds onto his console::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: Move us to port side of the Overton.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::runs his fingers on the manual controls swiftly, watching the first salvo fly in one direction, then moves the sensors in another direction:: aTO: Detonate any warheads that miss.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
XO:  Permission to get to Sickbay, Sir?  Reports indicate at least 130 casualties, so far.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Defensive posture.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: Sren: Notify Sokov to handle any non-surgical in the bay until Doctor Welland arrives. I'll take it from here.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Acknowledged Captain.
Q_CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
Helm: Roll us so our ventral side is towards them.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Before departing, darts down beside the Counselor's chair::  CNS:  Sorry about earlier, Lieutenant...just needed to concentrate.  ::Smiles as much as he can manage at the moment (which isn't much), then darts to the turbolift, entering::  Turbolift:  Sickbay, please.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches red streaks fly towards the other vessels as Overton carries through on course::
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  As the Q fires on the Fleetwood her shields give way and the Sabers interior is exposed to open space.  She vents briefly then explodes.   The S'Tcaevra explodes shortly after from the torment she received from the Claymores fighters.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Somewhat taken aback, certain she must have misunderstood:: MO: ..Should I then, send in Amica to assist?
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
XO: Commander, Quirinus is taking up position on our port side.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::watches the massive antimatter fireworks display of blazing death blasting around the enemy ships::
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<aTO_Ens_Mornal>  CTO:  Aye, Sir.  Destroyed anything that didn't connect.  ::Taps the controls to be sure of it::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Engineering* Shunt all extra power to our shields.  Clear and Shut down all life-support on lower decks.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::watches at the mass explosions.::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shakes her head, already lifting the laser scalpel, and loading a hypospray:: ::Clearly and certainly, brooking no more argument:: Sren: No. Go. Work out there. Now.   ::Applies the coagulant and begins her incision into the patient's abdomen::
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::signals his squad to cover the Overton and optionally clear her path::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> MO: But Doctor, pr--
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Continue fire at all vessels to port of Overton.
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
aTO: Tap that button faster, ensign. Pretend that you are playing a late 20th century video game! ::cannot believe he just said that::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::shakes her head to try and clear the confusion, fear, anger, and general suffering of the Overton crew from her mind::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
OPS: Indicate to our trailing craft that we're coming about.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Arrives on his deck, sprinting down the corridor into sickbay, then toward the main ward::  Aloud:  Hold all reports!  Just get me the table number of the most urgent we've got!  ::Continues dashing through, hitting the sterilization field::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Never taking her eyes from the patient:: Sren: That's an order.    ::Sets aside the scalpel and begins spreading the incision, her eyes flitting over the medical readouts::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Watches the Doctor for a half second more, then quickly turns and exits, as ordered::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
aFCO: Bring us about again.
Host Admiral_Takit says:
ACTION:  The large container strikes the side of the Sydney.  It rolls slowly across her hull as the first of the torpedoes hit.  The ensuing explosion rips the sovereign apart.  As the dust settles the protostar system is once again calm...
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Unzips his uniform jacket and tosses it aside, rolling up his tunic sleeves, and catching Sren's eyes as he moves forward back into the ward::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Quirinus: OPS: we are coming about.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: Keep us in mirror with the Overton.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Sees Welland and opens her mouth to mention the strange reaction from Raeyld, but... "Hold all reports."  ...Closes her mouth, and points:: CMO: OR 3, most urgent unattended to.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Fong: Understood.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches as Overton pulls a u-turn, just in time to see another intense explosion in the viewer::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
COM: Shuttles: CAG: Overton coming about.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
Sren:  I'm on it.  ::Moves back the other way and quickly begins to scrub in::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  All other ships left in the area send their surrender requests to the Overton.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::as the Overton makes her signal, his craft break formation... they dive skillfully underneath the Overton, and reemerge behind her, covering again::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO:...I think that’s it.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sits back in chair, exhaling for what feels like the first time::  aFCO: All stop.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::his mind a complete blank... as this was what he was meant to do... he focuses on the potential further combatants before him, priming weapons for a potential further engagement::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::walks over to one of the empty consoles pulling up sensors::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::closes her eyes tight, feeling everything on the Sydney intensely and then in a flash of light, nothing at all::
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
::satisfied as booms are more frequent, knowing the time for style and skill is long past...and then the Sydney get cleaved apart:: CO/XO: I'm detecting escape pods from the Sydney, but most were lost in that last explosion...
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches Welland go, and with a finger, gestures for Sren, Rhyxx and Thiss to follow Welland::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::fights back tears when she opens her eyes:: XO: Then it’s over...
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Cassin, Bagley, Boston, Styx, Journey have Surrendered, As well as the Khiy, and the four cargo vessels in the area, sir.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  OPS: Open a channel to all these vessels.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Captain Sulek, we appreciate your help.  Is there anything we can do to assist you to get you back to your own space and time.  Or could we at least relay some messages back to family or Starfleet.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren>::Searches out Sokov, and approaches him:: Sokov: Doctor Raeyld said to take charge of all non-surgicals out here.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Sidles up to the table from the prep room, and looks back, hoping the help arrives soon...in the meantime, updates himself on the monitor, then within seconds has a laser scalpel in hand to begin cutting away charred pieces of uniform::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Shara: Congratulations, Captain.  We must unfortunately return to subspace.  We have a space station to get home and protect and a battle of our own.  We are working on controlling the fold we need.  Just let command know that we are for the time being safe.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Drops the spreading tool into the waiting tray, and quickly, carefully, intently begins stitching the man's spleen back together, as if...well, his life depended on it::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::sends a broad wave communication to all ten surrendering craft:: XO: Channel open sir.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks over the console at Davis as he sits down.::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
<Sren> ::Tentatively:: Sokov: Also...there's something you probably ought to know...
C_CTO_Cmdr_Kizlev says:
CO/XO: I should also mention that we've nearly exhausted our torpedo supply... ::turns to the ensign:: aTO: Most impressive shooting. I commend your skill.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: Set coordinates for the Quest.  Prepare to engage warp.
O_CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  Sren:  Thank you, Warrant Officer.  ::Starts out, then waits, raising an eyebrow in curiosity, waiting::
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
COM: Cassin/Bagley/Boston/Styx/Journey: Attention surrendering vessels--you are hereby ordered to come about Overton with your shields lowered and weapons powered down completely. Stand by for further instructions.
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Some excellent shooting Commander.
C_CAG_Ens_Williams says:
::gathers his squad, including the fighters he'd launched from Claymore, and approaches Overton... he signals a request for docking clearance::
O_CNS_LtJG_Niventra says:
::slowly walks over to her own chair on the Bridge, but feels like she has to compose herself for a brief moment:: CO: Good to have you back, Captain. ::tries her best to smile::
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::As she sees the officer's stats falling, quickly grabs her hypospray, slapping in the appropriate dose, and pumps his system full of the necessary medication, before dropping it once more, and resuming her one-man operating team::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM T'Shara: Live long and Prosper. Sulek, out.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Thank you again for the assist.  And we will relay your message to Starfleet command.  We look forward to seeing you back in our own space time.  The next time we meet up I owe you and your crew a round of drinks.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
XO: Ensign Williams is requesting docking clearance sir.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns, looking for Hull::
Host Q_CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Flyer: Engage.
Host O_XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::doubles back:: OPS: Permission granted.
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
COM: Sulek: Live long and prosper as well ::Stands at attention at the viewer::  T’Shara out.
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::grants Williams docking clearance::
Host C_CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Nods to Niventra in acknowledgement::  CNS: Thank you Counselor.
C_MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::With the damage to the spleen repaired, quickly stitches the man back up and rolls him out to a waiting tech, then disappears into the next operating room, shooing out any attendants and sealing the room behind her, concluding the surgical prep herself::
O_OPS_Ens_Fong says:
::lowers the shields to reset, and recharge them::
Host SMDrew says:
******************************** Pause Mission *********************************
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